
Clintonville Academy
Kindergarten Supply List - Mrs. O’Brien - 2021-2022

REQUIRED for All Grades:
 Water Bottle - Label with your child’s name. The use of drinking fountains will be highly
discouraged. Students may refill water bottles as needed throughout the day.
PK-2nd: NO screw-top lids (these spill too easily). We recommend flip-top with a straw.

 Ear Buds (standard jack) - PK-5th: Store in a travel-sized soap container (labeled)

  Full-size backpack. MUST have a side pocket for water bottle.
  1 box of 8ct crayons (primary colors only)
  1 box of 8ct “skinny” markers (bold colors please)
  1 box of 8ct “fat” markers (bold colors please)
  4 pk Elmers’s glue sticks
  12 count box of Ticonderoga brand pencils (pre-sharpened)
  1 white “hi-polymer” eraser
  1 Primary composition book with dotted midlines and story space (wide ruled). Label with name.
  1 box of tissues
  1 8 oz hand sanitizer
  1 package 100 count of baby wipes
  $10 Gift Card each to Target and Amazon to be used for craft activities and classroom needs
  A separate pouch for snack (a pencil case or makeup pouch works great)

* Please pack a daily, healthy snack for your child up to two items (no candy or cookies)

* I will supply take home folders, no need to buy one on your own

Optional:
  Extra snack items for when any Kinder forgets. Ideas would include an item such as a box of

granola bars, goldfish crackers, pretzels or crackers.
  Pack of SMALL bottled water (for forgotten water bottle days)

Spanish:
No additional supplies needed

Art Class:
 $10-15 Gift Card to Michaels, Target or Amazon. Please label the gift card “ART” and student

name. If purchasing for more than one child, you may combine the $10-15 per student on one
card. Note: In order to make the best use of resources and storage space, we will purchase
items as needed.
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